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Dr. Richard Armour, humorous 
ind satirical poet and writer, will 
present "A Safari into Satire," to-
day, 11:30 a.m. in C'oncert Hall. 
, The author of 24 books, Dr. 
Amnon!' served in the US, Army 
in both World War II and the 
Korean






Ile is on the editorial staffs of 
magazines. 
















he has  
held  research
 fellowships  














verse and prose he has 
authored which have appeared in 
such magazines 
as The New Yorker 




his  24 hooks
 have been 
piiblished in French, German 
Spanish, Italian, Dutch. 
Portri-
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 other law 
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countries  he 
was  
going
 to visit. 
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did  just 
that.









Tunisia.  Dalionieny. 





Doe of Liberia said: 
"We  
want you
 to visit us in our 
country  whenever you 
can. 
CassillIS. We're 

















Americans,  can 
say,
 "Cassius. 
we're  proud of 
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sympathized  with 
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misfortime  of 
Senator
 
















in effect. from 
having  









would permit the Dettiocratir 
State  central 
committee
 
to designate. the 
party's  














 state of in Is health to drop
 out of Ho-
race. Thus it 
asks  that the 
State
 
primary  law be 
warped  
around 
in favor of Engle. It is 
completely  unjustifiable. 





entitled  to 
11111  
in that primary. NA e are
 among many who look with 
a 
special 
interest on Cranston's 
race
 because lie 
repre.
 
sents the fiscal responsibility so 
lacking in the branch 
of the Democratic party which
 Go'. ernor Brown heads. 
.ks 
Controller.  
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words),
 he natural. 
Stay 
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are  bound













All Thrust and 
Parry 
letters
 are to be limited to 
300














number of the 
writer.  Any let-
ters 
endorsing 
candidates  during 
elections
 will not be printed. 
The 
editor .   the 












Spartan  Daily is 
indeed 
fortunate in having a 
fellow the 
caliber  of Richard Reeb for copy 
editor. 
Evidently,  however, he 
isn't kept busy enough. Not 
only 
does he sit in 
the  slot and make 
sure all 
the headlines fit, 
hut he 
also shares with 
us his dangerous 
thoughts. 







some to get 
your
 instep wet. 
Ti,
 wit: Surely 
the column of 
Maich 





off the top of his head is 
the  
first of two on the 
subject.
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well-
known, it still amazes me 
that  
he should carry them so far as 
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 to DeGaulle is based 
on 
more 
than a mere 
sentiment.  
There 
seems  to be a great
 philo-
sophical 
consistency  involved in 
his 
common






is this philosophical 
com-
mitment to positivism, to moral
 
relativism, 
which  vindicates 
Richard  Reeh's use
 of the term 
"import
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"states-
manship"  
reduced from a 
high  
calling to the status 
of the art of 
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Phraleres is an in  
democratic organization for col-
lege stamen students, sincerely 
interested in its purpose and de-
siring to vitalize
 its motto "Fatu-
ous for 
Friendliness."  The name 
Phrateres is Greek and means 






the upholding of the 
standards 
and 
ideals  of the 
college.
 and the 
developtnent
 of a friendly spirit 
among the women on the cam-
pus. 
I °lira tereS Was founded 
at the 
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We offer you, 
"The  Smoker ' the 
most 
complete  assortment of pipes
tobaccocigarscigaretteslighters
 
it accessories for every type of 
smoker. 
Smoking  
is not a sicle-lina
 
with us 
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human
 beings from their 




This week they will be going on an 
all-out drive 
to collect 
medical  discards from 
doctors 
which  will 
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participating in the program.
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hosts.
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 Africa. 




 a world 
tour
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wanted 
to speak to 
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going
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 W. Doe of 
Liberia said: 
"We 
want you to 
visit  us in our 
countr%.





The tour will he 
a tremendous 
opportunity  for 
Clay
 to represent 
his  country 
abroad.
 
e only hope 
that
 when Clay 
returns,  we. as 
Americans, 
can say, 
"Cassius,  we're 
proud of 
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time up to 15 
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 will not  be printed. The 
editor 
reserves the right to edit let-
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which lie lets the 
problem  of 
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 fall 
off the top of 
his head is the 
first of 
two on the subject.
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based
 on 
more  than a mere sentiment. 
There
 seems to be a great 
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mitment to positivism, to 
moral  
relativism, 
which  vindicates 
Richard
 Reeb's use 
of the termn 
"opporl
 it nist ." 
Are we now to see "states-
manship"
 reduced from 
a high 
calling to the status 
of the art of 
the
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"1POW to 
get 
what,  when, 
where?" 
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 who said that st t esrn 
en 
must be just. His
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Gaulle, whose 
abandonment
 of the West 
is 
approached only by the
 lack of 
dedication 
on 
the part of our 
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The 16th annual 
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of the
 Emmy Awards
 of the Na-
tional 
Academy
 of Television 
Arts and 
Sciences  will be tele-
cast
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its name, is Phrateres.  
Another
 chapter
 of Phrateres 
sit eina t aid I was ot ficia I ly 
formed 
at S.IS on Eel,.
 29. 
Phrateres all international 
democratic organization for 
col-
lege %%omen students, sincerely 
interested in its 
purpose and de-
siring to vitalize its 
motto  "Fam-
MIS for Friendliness."
 The name 
Phrateres
 is Greek and means
 
"The Sisterhood." 
Phrateres has for its
 purpose 
the 
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Direct  Relief pro-
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 PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY: 
PLOWSHARE
 Industrial




of nuclear explosives.  WHITNEYNuclear 
weapons  for national  defer
 SHER-




Nuclear reactor for propulsion of a 
ramjet
 
missile.  BIOMEDICAL --The 
effects  
of 
radioactivity on man and 
his 




of virtually every scientific and
 technical discipline. 
This
 high -resolution 
spectrometer,
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will  ultimately 
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Summer School, a 
fully
 accredited 
Un .e,sity of 
Arizona 
program,  















































I Ott & Sanfa Clara 
resemblair. a 
tent,  
win be the 
fits,'
 
in what utimately V.111 
comprise the
 new Campus Chris-
tian
 Center complex. 




suggested by the Old 
Testament 






United Church ot 
Christ and 
Disciples
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S Tenth St. 
The pr.rposed building will
 con. 
BOAC shows
 you the Europe the 
European 
students  knowfrom 
$1079' for
 42 days. 
Inquiring 
minds  and the fun minded will both enjoy the 
11 
BOAC itineraries specially 
designed for students 
You visit 
little-known  Alpine and Yugoslav villages as 
well as the Grand  Tour









Oxford  and 
Cambridge graduate 
student tour leaders 
 Shakespeare at 
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for lunch today 











Ready for use in a self
-applicator  bottle, nothing to 
add or 
mix,
















color than ordinary 
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meet  the 
Spartans



















aellt  avi ry 
In' -
Is'.
















after  the 
meet 
The result 





their  final 
total by 
not  finishing 
the race. A 
victory
 would have 
given  them a 
































































 relay , 1.26 93. 
A Weld spot for 515 was 
100 
where  Wo Herman  
edged
 
Larry- questad, 1963 StAA dash 




in at third postilion 
in











 two -Mile 
mce by 














burst to finish in 
9:07.9. 
Tuite hopes to go under nine min-
utes this year and the Stanford 
meet was a good start on his goal. 
The Spartans won the two -
Mile relay. their Only relay- '.'.in 
id the meet. John Garrison's 
150.1
 hall mile leg uas the 
highlight. The SJS %%inning relay 




 won three 






The  410 
iiday














104I1 St. across 
from
 











































515 South Tenth 
 
Phone  295 1510
 
 
. I I 




it loss Saturday, fall-



































 and never 
i'alW111 the Ti 4.1,. 
Pacific  led 31 -
Ili ;it II:Winne 
SJS came on with 




half.  and trailed 
only
 15-
29 with 14 minutes remaining in 
the game. But UOP widened the 
margin and with 12:30 remaining 
Harry Edwards fouled out of 
his  
linal game. The
 loss of Edwards 
hurt the Spartans severely. 
The game was won on the free 
throw line. UOP hit 
20 of 36. 
while  the Spartans








hit  a! 
remarkable 15 of 17 from the line, 
he led :ill scorers with 
23 jioints. 


















 them on San
 
Jose.  
Spartans Ron Labelich and Gary 
Gresham also fouled out. 
Itebounds
 finished a 
close see-
'  foul
















toward the end of the game, 
Edwinds jumped off the bench 
o 





,salls as the 
Tiger star was eject-
ed 
horn  the game. 




 fell just short of the Pa
-




















and lost a 
close  
2-0 
,ision  tii 
the Rearcubs. In their 
,,:ond inning of the year, the 




('al's  sixth game. 
Bob  Charlet was the starting
 
eher
 and stein  seven 
innings.
 His 
:formance was termed "very 
e n r a g i n g '
 by Gustafson









 the Spartans at 
the  
te. the runs came from it held 
II
 
and  a 
















make a San Jose 
Stale appearanee
 Thursday at 
Spartan Gym. starting
 at 8 p.m. 
The 
Danish
 team, which will 
make three Hay Area appearance., 
in addition
 to then  show 
at SJS, 
is sponsored by Phi Epsihm Kappa, 
national








sett, have performed 
in
 the Olym-
pic Stadium in Athens and ....V-
end 
other historic Greek 
loca-













 ketball Thursday night. when 
scored 100 points 
in a "G" 
game with the Warriors.It
 
i'j 
Platte led his team with 40 points 
and Don 
Eversoll  followed up with 
32 of his own. 
The Warriors man-
aged 39 points in the barrage. 
Elsewhere in the 
intram,,,
 
world, the fraternity leagues 
busy. 








Alpha.  behind Tom 
G:
 . 
ham's 21 points, 
defeated
 SLei  
Nu. 48-40. Sigma Chi fell to 
Ore'.
 





















Chi.  49-46. Terry 
led the win 
uith 17 points. 
In the 

















58-45.  Him 
114, \se,:  
and 









 saw the 
Swishers  
overwhelm
 the Pink 




























































 on its 
sixth
 world tour, the 






































.1.1( High School 






noinui to chalk up a win tor hi -
1.1 decision of the year. Minor 
p Situ' hits, while 
his team-



























 Iwo walks 
It,  













































 Bob Chattel or 'corn 
Hyde will start. 
The Frosh 
games are played on 
I
 hi, s aridly diamond. 




 is 3:30 p.m. 
l'hi. other
 



























 attend the 



































helps  explain 
the  work 
,it  If 
today: 
seeking
 and finding new 
way'.  to 
Kit 












 ideas has 
never been ,,i. 
It
 you'd like 
to
 check into the new things







 there for men and 
women -







































The  146344 
loom 



























































































































































"LORD OF THE FLIES" 
- STUDENTS S. 30 - 
4 544 
TOWNE SARATOGA 






















AND Ao.AADEN ROAD 
SEVEN























SWORD AND THE STONE
 
GIDGET 
GOES  TO 
ROME 
 NAKED JUNGLE 
STRAIGHT JACKET 




























































































































:Ind  1 










Service,  2I,1-6-11.1. 
rept.....111.11
 







. at till 








 ;II 2 
:311




































 88. , . 
; 
 
,'ter. Al snur.. 
7. 
'63 















'52 CADILLAC,  













 I - 


















PART TIME   v 
A EXPRESS 
EUROPEAN  JOBS - TRAVEL GRANTS 
22 
C . 





HOUSING  151 






GIRLS.  1..:rn. 4.00 apt. $140 2 t 




nee  742 
17" 
APPR  APT   - in.
 
Swim
 pool, re 
-  2 L 
ks.
 from campus 

















































Sel   
Di1

























































































 :1:30 p.m., 
Col-
 

























Oita  rat: 
tillIllOP
 College 


































Lutheran Student Association, 
elementary. high sehikil.
 
Olst rat : 
Mem;
 ,nt :try. 
7 p.m., 300 
S. 10th St. 
Tustin 
Elenientar)  




Elensentary  School 
Social











signers, 7:30 p.m.. A:137. 
Chemical  Engineering Society, 7 . 
. p.m.. 
1-2.32.1. 
, Spartan Shields, (015 p
 
it. 113 








removed  by e'ectrol. 
Circle














































$2.50  per week 
= -  3 




















































FURN. APT.-- .s. 


























 S APPR. 
TWO 








 LEADS, : 
ALCOA 
NEEDS 









RELIABLE  TYPING - r ' 








Co. TTp 6'' 
- 
WANT GOOD -F0obil-,  
 
? RIDE NEEDED



























 Call at 
Classified  Adv, 
J206. 130-3:30 
 Send in handy 
order blank 
- 
Enclosed  cash or 
check 







To buy, sell, rent,
 or an-
nounce anything, 
just fill out 
and
 clip this 


























































25e a line 
Five 
times 





3 lines 1.50 2.25 
3.00 
4 lines 2.00 3.00 
4.00 
5 lines 








.75  1.00 
P int 







 Study Room 
New
 






following  - 
Nlonday 
through Thursday, 8 a.m.-
10 p.m.;
 Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m: 
Sunday,
 1-10 pan. 
The room was previously open 
only until 5 p.m but is now open 
later in order to ease the crowded 
conditions which prevail in the 
Reserve Book RoOtn, 
ALPHA GAMMA 
Alpha Gamma is a social art 
fraternity. Along with formal
 
meetings,
 activities include field 










plugs,  battery or 
engine
 





 let us 
look
 into it. Our 
skill,
 erperience 





































3rd  - San Jose 
CY 2-1052
 








 pink,*doesn't it? * We chose the 
mime for this color from among the entries in our 
recent
 
competition for new color
-names  
because of its aptnes::
 se 




heard it here 
first.  * What makes 
our




 it isn't solid pink: 
the vertical :trti 
(or 
warp) is somewhere 
between a Robert 
Shaw  Coral and a 
Lawsy  Miss Scarlet; 
whereas  the 
horizontal yarn (or 























S7.00. If you don't know where 
to buy this and other Lagle Shirts in 





















 SIIIRTMAKERS,  
OL'AICERTON
 S. 
PL%  
ISIS
 
td.
 
c4.1444.si-p.-1-00,4044104)11
 
is 
ran?"
 
S"
 
dilea
 
